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Thomas The vase.  

Penny Oh, priceless, according to Papa. But that’s only a fraction of what the Etruscan 

dagger is worth. Come and have a look.  

Thomas I say. Pure gold? (Penny nods). Aren’t you afraid of burglars? What about The Black 

Fox?  

Penny (Embracing him). I am not afraid of anything as long as I've got you to protect me. 

Thomas What if he breaks in some dark and stormy night and pilfers the place for valuables? 

That would diminish the inheritance considerably.  

Penny What do I need an inheritance for, when I’ve got you?  

Thomas You’re mad.  

Penny I know. Kiss me.  

They sink out of sight behind the sofa. 

Malcolm How disgusting.  

A doorbell chimes in the hall. 

Penny (Popping up from behind sofa). That must be Papa. I can’t wait to tell him the good 

news. (She makes to exit). 

Thomas (Also popping up). What good news?  

Penny About us, you nincompoop. (She exits). 

Thomas Ah, yes. About us. (Malcolm’s eye is drawn to the dagger. Thomas is about to talk, but 

thinks better of it. He turns away, and Malcolm walks towards the dagger. Thomas looks at 

Malcolm, who stops. Thomas looks away, Malcolm walks on. Thomas looks at Malcolm, who 

stops again). Looks like we’re in for a spot of bad weather.  

Malcolm (Now focussed on the dagger). Really. You don’t say.  

Thomas Shouldn’t be long before the rain hits.  

Malcolm Shepherd’s delight.  (He takes the dagger off the shield). 

Penny (Entering). Malcolm? You have a visitor.  

Enter Colette LaMarre. She sashays past Penny, stops on the landing and poses proudly. She is a young woman 

in a black ensemble with feathers and a large hat. She has a beauty spot, brandishes a cigarette in a holder and 

speaks in a French accent. Thomas is so fixated by her, he drops his racket. (NOTE: When Collette, or others, 

use words in her native tongue, these are shown in this typeface). 

Colette Missed me, cheri? 

Malcolm Colette LaMarre! (He accidentally cuts himself on the dagger). Ow! (He sticks his thumb in 

his mouth). 

Colette  (To Penny). It’s so important to take care of the inner child.  

Malcolm says something with his thumb in his mouth. 

Penny Pull out your thumb before you speak, won’t you. (To Colette). How infantile.  

Malcolm (Pulling out his thumb). You should never have come.  

Colette You should never have left. (Malcolm punches the air, swearing with his fist). Aren’t you 

going to introduce me?  

Malcolm I’ll… I’ll… 

He steps towards her with the dagger held high, then calms down and replaces the dagger while cursing 

silently and heartily. 

Penny As Malcolm won’t do it, I’d better save the family honour. This is Thomas Tottering, 

my fiance. Vice President of Platt Shoes Limited, my father’s factory.  

Colette puts the cigarette holder to her mouth, but makes no motion to light the cigarette. 

Thomas Morning. (He fetches the lighter from the table). 

Penny And I’m Penny Platt, Malcolm’s sister.  
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Colette (Thomas gives her a light). Delighted. (She exhales smoke). I am Colette  

LaMarre… artiste.  

Malcolm ‘Artist’?! Hah! A third rate warbler at ‘The Salty Cellar’. A fourth rate dive with a 

fifth rate clientele.  

Colette Mumpsy – if you harbour such feelings towards ‘The Salty Cellar’, and towards me… 

why did you frequent the place every bloomin' night for two months?  

Malcolm Everything was different back then.  

Penny (To Thomas). We had better get dressed for supper. (She makes to leave). 

Thomas (Staying, enchanted by Colette). Must we?  

Penny (Stopping). Yes, we must.  

Penny We’re off. The two of you must have so much to talk about.  

Malcolm No, we don’t.  

Colette (Clutching his arm). We’ll think of something, won’t we, Malcy baby.  

Penny (Giggling). I’ll tell Miss Grimlish we’re having one more guest for supper. Malcy 

baby.  

Malcolm Oh fudge.  

Colette You are too kind.  

Malcolm Yes, she is.  

Thomas Toodle-oo. 

Penny and Thomas exit. Thomas stares at Colette for as long as possible. His body leaves the stage but his head 

seems to linger, until Penny, already offstage, pulls him off. 

Colette Now then, Snookybuns. What was that ‘third rate warbler’ all about? I was good 

enough back then. We had a wonderful time together, Malcolm. People still tell 

stories about us. The King and Queen of ‘The Salty Cellar’. Do you remember how 

they used to form a ring around us as we danced the tango?  

Malcolm Yes.  

Colette Do you remember the time you ordered champagne for everyone and swung from a 

chandelier?  

Malcolm Ah, yes.  

Colette Do you remember the time you paid everybody to turn the other way while you had 

me on the bar?  

Malcolm No. 

Colette You don’t. Oh, in that case it must have been somebo… (She walks to the sideboard). 

Drink now. Must have a drink. (She twists the cap off the whisky bottle). 

Malcolm (He lunges and grabs the bottle), Not that one! That’s my father’s whisky!  

Colette (Grabbing the bottle back). I’m sure your father wouldn’t mind. Me, his daughter-in-law 

to be.  

Malcolm Daughter-in-law? What do you mean?  

Colette ‘Daughter-in-law’… it’s the wife of somebody’s son.  

Malcolm (He takes the bottle from her and puts it on the sideboard). I have not proposed to you, nor 

do I intend ever to do so.  

Colette How can you speak like that to the woman who will be the mother of your child?  

Malcolm I’ll tell you how. (Short pause). My child? 

Colette You’re going to be a daddy, Malcolm. Aren’t you glad? (Malcolm slumps into the sofa). 

I knew you’d be glad. 

SFX: Offstage, a door slams, then footsteps are heard together with the rumbling voice of Titus Platt. 

Malcolm Hang it all! That’s Dad! What shall I do?  

Colette Tell him he’s about to become a Grand-dad.  

Malcolm Oh, rather! No, wait. I have a better one. Why don’t I just chop off my own head?  
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Colette C’est formidable. And who am I? A French tricoteur? 

Malcolm I… blast! 

Enter Titus Platt, striding in. Hedda Noble follows him, having to run to keep up. He is an imposing man in his 

sixties, wearing a three piece pinstripe suit and a bow tie. She is in her thirties, dressed in a grey suit and 

sensible shoes. He is dictating, she is taking notes as they walk. 

Platt “… and finally, esteemed Mister General Secretary, let it be said that I would not 

have crossed the street to pass water on you, even if you were on fire. Yours 

sincerely…” and so on. 

Noble “… pass water on you, even if you were on fire. Yours sincerely, and so on”. 

Malcolm Welcome home, father. Had a busy day at the whisky factory? Let me get you a shoe. 

Platt Talk properly, boy. Who’s the wench? 

Malcolm Erm. 

Colette Allow me to introduce myself. My name is Colette LaMarre. I … give lessons. 

Malcolm That’s it! Piano lessons! Miss LaMarre is a piano teacher. 

Noble Hedda Noble. Personal secretary. But not private. 

Platt I hope I’m not paying for any of this.  

Malcolm Not at all. She gives free trial lessons. 

Platt Is that so.  

Noble May we hear a bit?  

Malcolm Well, the problem is that we don’t have a piano.  

Platt I don’t mind music. It’s pianos that I hate.  

Malcolm (Pushing Colette towards the steps). Shouldn’t we excuse ourselves?  

Colette Mais pourquoi, mon cher? 

Malcolm We must, er… we must… dress for dinner.  

Colette Malcolm has been so kind as to invite me.  

Malcolm (Reluctantly offering his arm). Miss LaMarre? May I?  

Colette Oh, lurvypants. You are a gentleman. (She takes his arm, they exit). 

Platt Miss Noble. ‘Lurvypants’…? 

Noble I beg your pardon?  

Platt What the deuce are ‘lurvypants’? 

Noble I believe it is a juvenile form of address.  

Platt Hm. Hm. Hm.  

Noble (Looking out of the windows). Looks like we’re in for heavy weather.  

Platt Heavy weather, my foot, Miss Noble! I have better things to worry about. My time is 

precious, and the shoe business is shark-infested waters. One has to swim fast or die; 

and by jingo, I have swum like a salmon. I have reached the shore of prosperity and 

jumped up the rapids of success! And why have I done this? To spawn! Everything I 

have done, is for my children. For my daughter Penny and my son Wilbur. 

Noble Malcolm. 

Platt Vigilant as an owl, I have to watch over my empire of footwear. The sharks, Noble! 

They lurk out there in the woods, grinning behind the foliage. Rivals! Spies! 

Bolsheviks!  

Noble Look on the bright side. At least you don’t have to deal with The Black Fox. 

SFX: the sound of a window being smashed. 

Platt What the deuce was that?  

Noble It sounded like a window being smashed. And it came from the Conservatory. 

Platt The sharks! Now they have gone too far! (He walks resolutely towards the sound). 

Noble Mister Platt! Stop! Don’t go in there!  


